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IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS, TEZPUR 

 

G.R Case No.3309/2017 

U/S- 498(A) of I.P.C. 

 

State                    ………………….Prosecutor 

-vs- 

SriAmarjyotiSarmah 

S/O- Late SachindraPrd. Sarmah 

R/O: PolofieldBamungaon 

P.S: Tezpur 

District: Sonitpur .................. Accused person 

 

 

 

Present: JUHI GOGOI, B.Sc, LL.M, A.J.S. 

JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS, 

Tezpur. 

 

For the Prosecution :  Ld. A.P.P Gitali Das. 

For the Defence :  Sri BirajNath&Anr,Ld. Advocates. 

Charge framed on   :  08/01/2018. 

Date of Evidence :  18/04/2018. 

Date of Argument :  18/04/2018. 

Date of Judgment :  26/04/2018. 

 

 

 

 JUDGMENT 

 

1. The factual matrix of the prosecution case is that– the informant namely Smt. 

Sarbjeet Kaurlodged an ejahar before the O/C of Tezpur PS stating inter-alia that 

she has a ten years old son. That her husbandSri AmarjyotiSarmah used to 

torture her physically as well as mentally and also sexually assault her by 

demanding money from her. Hence, the case. 

 

2. On receiving the F.I.R, the police registered a case as Tezpur Police station Case 

No-1735/17, u/S–498(A) of Indian Penal Code(hereinafter referred as IPC) and 

investigation was done by the investigating officer. On completion of the 

investigation, the investigating officer of this case submitted Final Form against 

the accused person namely Sri AmarjyotiSarmahu/S-498(A) of I.P.C vide Final 

Form No.805/17 dated 30.08.2017.  
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3. On submission of the Final Form, my Ld. Predecessor has taken cognizance of 

offence u/s- 498(A) of I.P.C against the accused person and summons was 

issued against him. On appearance of the accused person, copy was furnished to 

him and both the sides were heard on the point of charge and on consideration 

of all, the charge of offence u/s – 498(A) of IPC was framed against the accused 

person and the same was read over and explained to him, to which he pleaded 

not guilty and claimed to be tried.  

 
4. In the course of trial, the prosecution side has examined only one witness i.e, the 

informant. The prosecution declined to proceed further. Examination of accused 

person u/S–313 of Criminal Procedure Code(hereinafter referred as CrPC)is 

dispensed with as there is no incriminating materials against him. 

 
5. Points for determination: 

 

a)Whether the accused person- Amarjyoti Sharma being the husband 

of the informant Smt. Sarbjeet Kaurat PolofieldBamungaon under 

Tezpur PS had subjected her to cruelty by demanding dowry and 

torturing her physically as well as mentally and thereby 

committed an offence under Section-498(A) of IPC? 

 
Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof:- 

 

I have heard arguments from both sides at length and perused the case record in 

its entirety. Let me first put forth the evidence on record to arrive at a definite 

finding on the point for determination framed by me.  

  
6. The Informant – Smt. Sarbjeet Kaur has been examined as P.W-1. She 

has specifically stated in her evidence that she lodged the case against the 

accused who is her husband. The incident took place in the month of July, 2017. 

She stated that they performed court marriage in the year 2006 and thereafter, 

at ‘mandir’. After their marriage due to some domestic and financialmatter they 

had a petty dispute between them. She further stated that she has a ten years 

old son and for that reason she no longer wants to proceed with the case against 

her husband. Exhibit-1 is the ejahar and Exhibit-1(1) is her signature. 
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7. During the cross-examination of PW-1, she has stated that she has no objection 

if the accused person is acquitted from this case as they have amicably settled 

their dispute as husband and wife.  

 
8. Analyzing the testimony of the informantit is apparent that the incident arose out 

of a petty family dispute between the informant and the accused person relating 

to some financial and domestic matter, which resulted in lodging of the case and 

subsequent trial of the accused person. However, the informant admitted in her 

evidence that she no longer wants to proceed with the case as she has amicably 

settled the dispute. Thus, absolving the accused person from any wrong doing. 

 
9. In the light of the above discussion, in my considered opinion, the prosecution 

has failed to prove the case against the accused person. 

 
 
 

ORDER 

 
10. Hence, considering the above discussions, the accused person is found not guilty 

of the alleged offence u/S- 498(A) I.P.C and he isacquitted accordingly. 

 

11. The bail-bond executed in favour of the accused person is extended for a further 

period of six months from this date as per Section- 437(A) of CrPC. 

 
12. Pronounced by me in this open Court, on this the 26th day of April, 2018 

and given under my hand and seal of this court.    

      

         

 

 

 

 

 

                                             JUHI GOGOI 

                                                                                       JMFC, TEZPUR 
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APPENDIX 

 

 

PROSECUTION WITNESSES 

 

1. PW-1  : Smt. Sarbjeet Kaur 

 

    

PROSECUTION EXHIBITS. 

  

1. Exhibit –1 :  F.I.R 

2. Exhibit – 1(1) :  Signature of Smt. Sarbjeet Kaur, the informant 

 

 

DEFENCE WITNESSES 

    

NONE. 

 

 

DEFENCE EXHIBITS 

     

NIL. 

  

    

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                              JUHI GOGOI 
                                                                                             JMFC, TEZPUR 
 
 
 
 
 


